
Here's a list of 10 ways you can
actively support our people here in

lutruwita throughout NAIDOC
week and beyond.  

GetGet
InvolvedInvolved

@takara_nipaluna



1) Get your facts1) Get your facts
firsthandfirsthand

Mainstream media can be inaccurate
and biased in its portrayal of our
people and issues impacting us. 

 
Get your facts straight from the

source. 
 

Check out platforms like NITV, Koori
Mail, IndigenousX, ABC Indigenous

instead.
 



2) Fight for Justice2) Fight for Justice
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are

the most incarcerated people in the world,
proportionally. 

 
-Challenge our leaders to take action on justice.

 
-Get behind the Change the Record, Raise the Age

and follow pages like @justiceforwalker_  and
@stopblackdeathsincustody

 
-Educate yourself what’s happening to our children
incarcerated in the NT and WA rright now and how
mass incarceration contributes to black deaths in

custody.
 



3) Support Self-3) Support Self-
DeterminationDetermination

Aboriginal Community organisations  and activities
strengthen the whole community.

 
-Understand the strengths in First Nations

community control in governing, health, education
curricula, and media representation.  

 
-Support and promote community-controlled and
Indigenous governed organisations in lutrwuita

and beyond. 
 

-Keep up to date with organisations like the
Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre and Karadi and find

ways to show your support.
 



4) Be a Brave Ally4) Be a Brave Ally
First Nations people make up just 3% of the

Australian population.  
-Allies help to amplify issues and take action

.
-Step up, show up, be an accomplice. Disruption of
the status quo is often necessary to achieve real

change.
 

-Attend Aboriginal street Marches in your area.
 

-Advocate against the anti-protest laws being
enacted here in lutruwita that will impact our
ability to protect our land and rights moving

forward
 



5) Support Blak Business5) Support Blak Business
Past policies and practices took money and work

away from our people. 
-Stolen wages and lands undermined economic

futures. 
 

-Understand how this poverty and economic
disempowerment plays out today. 

 
Purchase Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander art,
products or experiences from Indigenous-owned

businesses
 

-Look up Palawa kipli, takara nipaluna, blackspace
creative, wukalina walk, nayri niara and nita

education and support when possible.
 



6) Speak up for Languages6) Speak up for Languages
Language is intrinsic to culture and identity. 

 
-Support First Nations language revival programs.

Know and use Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
placenames and petition councils and governments

to do so
 

Visit the placenames map at
http://tacinc.com.au/pulingina-to-lutruwita-
tasmania-place-names-map/ and see the 120

placenames in lutruwita and start to use them.
 

http://tacinc.com.au/pulingina-to-lutruwita-tasmania-place-names-map/


7) STAND UP FOR LAND7) STAND UP FOR LAND
RIGHTSRIGHTS

Our people have fought hard for land rights
 

-Show you support First Nations ownership of
Country. 

 
-Support or join land justice efforts and advocacy

near you.
 

-Speak up against the amendments to the
Aboriginal Lands Act (TAS) that could see our
people disposed of hard won land yet again.

 



8) Understand Political8) Understand Political
RepresentationRepresentation  

for a political voice, and structural changes like
treaty for hundreds of years.

 
-Understand what Aboriginal people are calling for

in a treaty
 

- write into your political representatives or the
media and give your voice to support treaty here in

lutruwita.
 



9) Care for cCountry9) Care for cCountry

Our people hold the knowledge to manage and
protect Country but have been excluded from

doing so for so long.
 

-Western science and environmental activists must
learn from and embed this expertise. 

 
Support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

groups like including Seed Mob and the Firesticks
Alliance,

 

https://www.seedmob.org.au/
https://www.firesticks.org.au/


10) Learn Our History10) Learn Our History
Our true history has been hidden. 

- Break the silence on the massacres, forced
removals, and the atrocities underpinning the

foundation of white Australia.
 

Find the truth about the colonial leaders and
histories memorialised near you

 
Come on a takara nipaluna walk for the

chance to hear the hidden history of our city
nipaluna






